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I have lived on Eretsu’s blessed soil for more than a century. My eyes – while not as sharp as 
they once were, gods no – have seen so many things, my memories’ memories can’t remember 
them. And my ears! Oh, all the secrets they’ve heard! All the sweet, babbling first words ... 
and the desperate, screaming last words ... and all the sounds in between. I’ve drank deeply of 
the sights and sounds of Kutastha, our Dominion’s great and glorious capital city, most of all.  
 

And I have seen and heard golems! These days, it is a rare capital resident who hasn’t. Our 
mighty Gudanna safely stomp and slither throughout Kutastha using the Mahat Rantu – the 
elaborate network of massive roads and twisting skywalks built just for them. And they soar 
above, too. 
 

I counted myself savvy to the creatures. I spent many a morning watching my wards, the heirs 
of the great Jahnu Khan, learn to ride the beasts during visits to the royal stables. The golems 
there were old things – they prodigiously shed their splintered terracotta scales the way 
horses dropped shit – but the monsters were retired battlefield conquerors, well worthy of 
their new roles as royal training mounts. 
 

But only now, as an old woman, do I understand that I’d never seen or heard golems – not 
truly – until tonight. 
 

Tonight, under the fat, full moon, I bore terrible witness to golems at war. 
 

This was the second night I’d been running, skulking like a shadow weasel, fleeing from 
Kutastha with my oh-so-precious cargo. A week ago, the great Khan died. Last night, I’d set 
fire to the palace’s nursery, then slinked through the hallways, unseen, as sentries bellowed 
for water buckets. I’d expected resistance as my cargo and I cut through the campus of Asura, 
the city’s Blood Mage college ... but there’d been none. I kenned the magi had run off to help 
combat the blaze. 
 

The horse-drawn covered wagon, from within which I write this, was waiting for me in the 
Alley of Nails, as promised. The magical runes painted upon its canvas tarp made the wagon 
all but invisible as I navigated Kutastha’s midnight streets. An opportunistic gate guard with 
a taste for coin, and aspirations of someday serving the Raga, let me slip out of the great city. 
Kutastha, my home for ninety-and-four years. My prison. 
 

I’d traveled at least sixty miles south without incident. The wagon’s runes kept me protected 
from curious eyes. The sleep-scroll I’d bought and used ensured my cargo’s silence. It was me, 
and the road, and avarice-filled daydreams. 
 

Until this. This golem war.  



My bladder nearly let go when the first shriek sliced across the night sky. It hailed not from 
ahead of me – no, that way faced the enormous full moon, and led directly to the Great Cliff of 
Bheda Canyon. The cliff was about a mile away. 
 

The unholy sound came from the west, I realized. I turned, squinted, and gasped. 
 

Can I possibly describe how fast the Dune Viper was? The only words my mind could conjure 
were slingshot quicksilver as the ogre golem lashed its way toward me, its magic-laced 
segmented armor clacka-clacking in a terrifying drumbeat as it approached. The viper’s blood 
red armor was nearly black in this moonlight. Its rider glared down at me from his mount, 
eyes filled with contempt. 
 

The Dune Viper stopped a few dozen feet away, raised its long tail into the sky – its massive, 
barbed sabertail tip now glittered like a piece of carved onyx, nightmarish, dreadful – and in a 
whipcrack maneuver, plunged it into the earth. Mud-muscles coiled beneath terracotta armor. 
Using its buried sabertail as an anchor, the beast snarled and reared itself skyward, much like 
a horse on hind legs. 
 

The Viper towered above me, nearly 40 feet high now ... as tall as the towers in Kutastha’s 
grand bazaar, impossible-yet-possible. This was an ogre – a smallish Gudanna golem! – yet 
here it was, a god to my aged eyes. It shrieked again, loud enough for my ears to ring. 
 

That is when I pissed myself. 
 

In a fleeting moment of rational thought (probably the last scrap in my head then, I’m 
unashamed to confess), I spotted a glowing Loyalty Glyph carved into the golem’s front horn 
– a horn nearly as long as a man was tall. 
 

The crest of Rudatha, the Spider Prince. 
 

“Gods damn it,” I heard myself hiss. “How’d he find me?!” 
 

It didn’t matter, I realized. The prince had somehow discovered my plan, seen through my 
ruse and runes, and had dispatched this member of his Dark Storm to apprehend me. The 
game was over, my cargo now his. 
 

A female voice called out. The voice didn’t hail from the rider atop the seething Dune Viper; it 
came from behind it. I looked past the beast to see the head of a second Dune Viper rising 
above the hill crest. It slithered down the hill into full view now. It, too, bore the Loyalty 
Glyph of the Spider Prince. 
 

“I am Atmavat, Ilkhan of the Dark Storm’s Ninth Fury,” its knight shouted. She was unusually 
young to possess such a high rank, I thought. “In the name of Raja Rudatha, Master of 
Scholars and Blood Mage Transcendent, we command you to surrender. Should you attempt to 
fight or flee, we will kill you. The Raja himself has authorized it.” 
  



“The Raja himself? Hah!” I spat back. “The Raja suckled at my breast twenty-and-six years ago, 
before you were even born! Have you any idea to whom you’re speaking? I am Dahtri, 
Anointed Wet Nurse, decreed so by the great Jahnu Khan himself! Your bookworm Raja called 
me ‘mahty’ for years. He did! All of the heirs did! Certainly you know why.” 
 

The elite knight eyed me, saying nothing. 
 

“They don’t teach you such things, child?” I screamed. “All mothers fall to the mighty Khan’s 
sword once the babies are born. Their roles are complete – their Ancient Ones’ bloodline is 
woven into his own. The babies are the spoils. Understand? They’re breeders, not mothers. I 
was the only mother your Raja had! He and the other heirs to the Saddle Throne owe me 
everything. Everything!” 
 

“Don’t fight us, old woman,” the knight replied, her voice stern. “Just come home.” 
 

Home?! I wanted to shriek. Home is a hundred years and a thousand miles ago. I can’t go home. I 
can’t even remember where it is. 
 

But I didn’t scream. I didn’t say anything. I couldn’t. 
 

I couldn’t, for I was transfixed by the sight of two Sand Lion golems – each larger than my 
covered wagon, each impossibly graceful despite the thick plated armor covering their heads, 
backs and haunches – soaring in midair, their front paws spread wide, their claws the size of 
swords. 
 

They crashed into the still-reared Dune Viper with such force, its spine snapped. The sound 
was uncharacteristically pedestrian – something akin to dishes breaking, or bricks smashing. 
The top half of the Dune Viper flopped hard to the right, its head crashing into the ground. Its 
armored knight was thrown a dozen feet, bounced once, then lay still. 
 

The Sand Lions paid him no heed. The warsprites tore into the Dune Viper with teeth and 
claw, disemboweling it. Ropy strands of sandy sludge spilled forth. The beast seemed to 
deflate, cave in on itself ... and then horrifically spill out of itself, through the ravaged hole in 
its belly. 
 

The cat golems roared, turning toward ilkhan Atmavat’s Viper now. I spotted the Loyalty 
Glyphs glowing on the cats’ armored chins. 
 

It was the crest of Raga Nandanna. Nandanna the Virago, the warrior-princess, one of the 
dozens of living heirs to the late Khan’s Saddle Throne. The heir who wanted all other heirs 
dead, so she could rule the Gudanna Dominion herself. 
 

Nandanna was also the powerful heir with whom I’d cut my deal. I was delivering unto her 
my oh-so-precious cargo –the eleven children who’d been in my care, all heirs of the late Khan. 
The eldest among them was eight years old. 
  



The Virago would pay handsomely for her half-siblings upon their delivery, I knew. I also 
knew that, under any other circumstance, the princess would murder all eleven without a 
second thought. But she’d reconsider her bloodlust when she saw me, I was certain of it. We 
had history, she and I. 
 

The Sand Lions flanked Atmavat’s Dune Viper now. I began to smile. It was then I realized 
that I just might get out of this alive. 
 

* * * 
 

Raja-khan Darzin: Continue, Ilkhan. What happened next? 
 

Atmavat: Sir, it was clear that Knight-Unaka Sattvika’s viper was eviscerated. I was 
outnumbered two to one. 
 

Darzin: Did you confirm that your lieutenant was still alive, despite being thrown from his 
mount? 
 

Atmavat: Through hand gestures unique to my company, yes, sir. 
 

Darzin: Now according to the mission debrief of our three scouts – scouts whom you knew 
would be watching these events—you disobeyed your orders immediately following the 
confirmation of Sattvika’s survival. Why? 
 

Atmavat: I ... I don’t understand, sir. 
 

Darzin: We are speaking the same language, are we not? 
 

Atmavat: Sir? 
 

Darzin: Uruk-rava. Our kingdom’s tongue. You’re outlander, but your records say you’re 
fluent. 
 

Atmavat: Yes, sir. You know that I’m ... ah. I just ... I just don’t understand, sir. 
 

Darzin: Ilkhan, recite your mission orders to me. 
 

Atmavat: We were commanded to arrive near the Great Cliff of Bheda Canyon, on the night in 
question, while the moon was full and low in the sky. We were to wait for the fugitive crone 
and her wagon to arrive. If any other military units arrived during our arrest of the fugitive, 
we were to treat whatever unfolded next as a training exercise. 
 

Darzin: Is lethal force authorized in training exercises, Ilkhan? 
 

Atmavat: No, sir. 
 

Darzin: And yet that is precisely what you engaged in, is it not? 
  



Atmavat: Sir ... sir, those Sand Lions were the enemy. They killed my partner’s viper. They 
bore the crest of the Virago, she who has publicly opposed our esteemed lord and leader, the 
Spider Prince. Moreover, sir, they were going to kill me. 
 

Darzin: Are you certain, Ilkhan? 
 

Atmavat: Absolutely, sir. 
 

Darzin: I see. Ilkhan, do you know why the people call Raja Rudatha “The Spider Prince”? 
 

Atmavat: Sir? 
 

Darzin: You spent your childhood in the Thistle; I’d be surprised if you knew the tale. I only 
know because I was stationed in the Inner Wheels for years. The Raja received a nickname 
when he was ten-and-six years old. He’d moved out of the palace in Kutastha by then and had 
relocated to Prishta, the Dominion’s library city. They say he’s never left. A city of books, 
Ilkhan. Imagine that! 
 

Atmavat: I’ve never been much of a reader, sir. 
 

Darzin: No. But the Raja is. And there, he became the man and mage he is today. The nickname 
he earned was “Urnayu.” Do you know it? 
 

Atmavat: Of cour – yes. The great world-spider. From bedtime stories. “The world is his web, 
and we are but the flies.” 
 

Darzin: And so it is with Raja Rudatha. 
 

Atmavat: I’m sorry, Raja-khan, but I don’t ken how this relates to my orders. 
 

Darzin: The Raja’s knowledge is nigh-absolute. Between his books and blood magic and 
scrying ponds, our lord knows things others cannot. He sees things. He is the puppet-master, 
the maestro. His plans are elaborate and countless. He weaves a deadly web indeed. He is 
without mercy. Do you ken now, Ilkhan? 
 

Atmavat: Sir? Are you ... are you saying I wasn’t fighting agents of the Virago that night? 
 

Darzin: That’s precisely what I’m saying, Ilkhan. 
Atmavat: Which is why the orders were non-lethal … 
 

Darzin: Affirmative. 
 

Atmavat: Sir? Who did I kill out there? 
 

* * * 
  



A goodly portion of my mind – and the entirety of my withered, piss-soaked bottom – was 
screaming at the rest of me: Go! Go, you old hag! Take your bound and sleeping children and run, 
run onward toward the moon, toward the kingdom of Raga Nandanna! Claim your riches! 
 

The rest of me, however, couldn’t pry my eyes from the war unfolding nearby. It was 
hypnotizing. 
 

The remaining enemy Dune Viper, deftly piloted by knight Atmavat, easily whip-slithered 
away from the advancing Sand Lions. I was gobsmacked once more by its speed. In a senses-
defying sidewinder maneuver, the Viper claimed the hillside’s higher ground in seconds. 
 

“Come on, you gods-damned Virago-turncoat vezyani!” knight Atmavat screamed from her 
serpent. “Come on! Kill one of our blessed mounts? I’ll kill you!” 
 

I’m certain I’ll never fully understand what happened next. The knights commanding the Sand 
Lions hesitated. They glanced at each other, then executed an elaborate series of hand gestures 
between them. They were burning through invaluable seconds, permitting the Viper knight to 
strategize. Stupid! Stupid! 
 

“Stupid shits!” I screamed. “I’m in your care! Protect me, for gods’ sake!” 
 

The knights exchanged a quick nod, and one of the Sand Lion golems leapt forward, charging 
up the hill toward the Dune Viper. I knew nothing of golems’ powers or prowess, save for 
their classes. (Warsprites and ogres like these were “small” breeds, but the beasts increased in 
size to the imagination-defying Colossus class – something I’d heard of, but never seen.) 
However, I knew battlefield success often hinged more upon the skill and magics of a knight 
than the physical might of the monster. 
 

I grinned, watching the Sand Lion stalk its prey. This cat had killed, and was about to kill 
again. I felt a laugh tremble at my lips and let loose with it – what the hells, why not? Victory 
was here, the children would be sold, my riches would come soon, and ... 
 

My laugh twisted into a scream. “No! No-no-no-NO!” 
 

The moment was stretching long and syrupy, like chew-candy: The Sand Lion leaping forward, 
snarling, its jagged, arm-long stone teeth ready to crush and kill ... And as this happened, the 
Dune Viper was twisting its body into a preposterous and unbelievable U-shape, effectively 
dodging the oncoming attack – and creating a strangely comic impression that this was a 
whimsical and glorious circus act, with a trained plains-cat leaping through a half-hoop ... 
 

... And then the Dune Viper’s head snapped inward, toward the body of the leaping Sand Lion. 
Its man-sized horn skewered the cat’s skull. A half-breath later, the viper’s barbed sabertail 
lashed forward like a lightning bolt, cleaving the golem’s armored head from its body. The 
cat’s massive, sand-spurting husk slammed onto the ground, crushing and killing its knight. It 
slid down the grassy hill, unforming as it went. 
  



From atop her Dune Viper, knight Atmavat screamed, triumphant. 
 

No. Not a scream. A spell. 
 

A red bolt of energy, as wide as a tree trunk, blasted from her Dune Viper’s mouth. It struck 
the remaining Sand Lion, vaporizing most of the beast’s right half. Blessed terracotta armor 
splintered, as if baked too long in a kiln ... then exploded. I felt more than saw a white-hot 
scrap of terracotta shrapnel pinwheel past my head. 
 

That moment snapped me out of my scream, for I’d just bellowed my final “NO!” and was 
now tugging the reins in my hand, cursing at my horse to run, damn you run, run forward, run 
toward the moon, beware the cliff, just run fast, horse, faster, fast as you can! 
 

In those fleeting seconds, I cared not for the slumbering cargo in my wagon; if the children 
were a bit bruised upon delivery, Raga Nandanna would have to live with it. Hells, I thought 
frantically as the wind whipped my hair and tore at my face, the lunatic probably won’t care, all 
will be forgiven and saved once she sees my face, just go, go, go faster. 
 

The enormous full moon loomed on the horizon. Gods, it seemed so big! It could rival the sun. 
The land would shortly end, I knew: the Great Cliff of Bheda Canyon was coming up, a 
quarter-mile now, maybe less. I’d worry about turning in a moment. I needed to put distance 
between myself and the Spider Prince’s damnable Dune Viper. 
 

I urged the horse on, then glanced over my shoulder. The remains of the defeated Sand Lion 
were un-becoming in the giant snake’s ravenous mouth. A skewered, shredded human leg 
dangled from an upper fang. 
 

“No!” I screamed. Now, to the horse: “Go!” 
 

I snapped my attention back to the path ahead ... and that’s when I lost my mind. 
 

An impossibly tall form, larger than any golem I’d ever seen – taller than most buildings I’d 
ever seen – was rising from the edge of the Great Cliff. It was easily sixty feet tall. I couldn’t 
make out any detailed features; the monster was silhouetted by the depth-defying full moon. 
 

It was shaped like a human – with the curves of a woman? – but was absolutely inhuman. It 
bore more than two arms. Some of its many hands clutched spectacularly large blades. Others 
were posed in familiar palsied shapes, ready to unleash spells. With its arms extended just so, 
the curves of the limbs made a nigh-perfect circle ... behind which was the perfectly circular 
spotlight of the moon. 
 

It was beyond humbling, beyond terrible, beyond heavens and hells. It was as if one of the 
Ancient Ones was here, back from the dead, hungry for worship and bloody sacrifice. 
 

A Loyalty Glyph blazed upon the Gudanna Colossus’ forehead. I cackled mad laughter. 
  



It belonged to the Virago. Raga Nandanna was protecting me, even now, ensuring the safe 
delivery of the heirs. 
 

I looked back to the battleground. The Dune Viper was retreating with the same brainbending 
speed it showcased during combat. I howled obscenities at the golem, then offered it and its 
knight the cursed finger, and its sister, as dessert. 
 

As I changed course to travel parallel with the cliff’s edge, I gazed up in wonder at the 
Colossus. I wondered how the monstrosity could have navigated this deeply into the Spider 
Prince’s territory without being spotted ... and then I wondered no more. 
 

I was far too old, and my remaining days far too short, to question the motives of miracles. 
 

* * * 
 

Raja-khan Darzin: I trust this declassified information gives you have a better understanding of 
your mission now, Ilkhan ... and how your cavalier behavior killed two of our men. 
 

Atmavat: Yes, sir. The Loyalty Glyphs were fake, sir. 
 

Darzin: You understand, then. 
 

Atmavat: Yes, sir. The Sand Lions were our golems. Those were our knights I fought. 
 

Darzin: Correct. 
 

Atmavat: And the Colossus? 
 

Darzin: Ours. 
 

Atmavat: Why? 
 

Darzin: Soldiers of the Raja Rudatha do not ask ‘why,’ Ilkhan. They simply, and unequivocally, 
do. 
 

Atmavat: Yes, sir. But ... why? 
 

Darzin: Bah. You’re smarter than this, Atmavat. One might conclude – and I stress might, 
Ilkhan, for no conclusions will be made during this hearing – that the mission was a ruse. 
 

Atmavat: For whom, sir? Me? The crone? 
 

Darzin: I don’t have that information. And that information isn’t important. This is elementary, 
Ilkhan. I received my orders. Those orders were relayed to you. You failed to follow them. 
Our men are dead. 
 

Atmavat: Who issued them? If I’m going to die for this, I deserve to know at least that much. 
 

Darzin: They hailed from the library city of Prishta. 
  



Atmavat: The... the Spider Prince. 
 

Darzin: It is as I said, Ilkhan. He is the puppet-master, the maestro, and he is without mercy. 
 

Atmavat: Gods. Does the Virago even know the heirs were kidnapped? Or that the wet nurse is 
en route? 
 

Darzin: No one but the Prince knows. What I know is that you disobeyed your orders. You 
killed two of your fellow golem knights. As anticipated. 
 

Atmavat: I’m sorry, sir ... wait. Sir? 
 

Darzin: A note from the Raja himself accompanied my orders from Prishta. He was certain 
you’d come back with bloodied hands. I’d hoped you would have ... risen to the challenge. 
Been a better soldier. Defied expectations. But no. You’re too young for your rank. I never 
should have approved your promotion. I’m being punished for my pride. 
 

Atmavat: So my failure was expected? And yet I still face court-martial? 
 

Darzin: You had free will, Ilkhan. 
 

Atmavat: So do you, right now! 
 

Darzin: Don’t take that tone. 
 

Atmavat: Why not? I see what’s happening here – and I see you’re not going to stop it. 
Coward! 
 

Darzin: We know the price for defiance, Atmavat. It’s either you, or your entire family 
bloodline. He is absolutely without mercy. Do you wish us all dead? 
 

Atmavat: But Father! He knew! The Spider Prince knew! 
 

Darzin: He did. And he knows how this will unfold. And so. Ilkhan Atmavat, Dark Storm, you 
have been found guilty of the grievous crimes of Willful Insubordination and Fratricide. Your 
sentence is death. Do you have any final words for the record of this hearing? 
 

Atmavat: The ... the world is his web, Father. 
 

Darzin: Aye, my child. And we are but the flies. 
 

* * * 
 

It had been a half-century since I’d felt this good, this thrilled, about my state. I smiled, 
urging my horse onward. 
 

The battleground and Colossus far behind me now, I plotted my travels. If I cut through 
Bheda Canyon, and then navigated past the claypits and quarries of Mrtpaka, I could be in 
Raga Nandanna’s territory in four days.  



My mind now considered the eleven sleeping princes and princesses in the wagon. Guilt 
clawed at my guts. The Virago was uncompromising in her pursuit to eliminate every last heir 
to the Saddle Throne. She’d murder the children. I knew it in my heart. 
 

Stop that, another side of me said. This was an insistent and familiar side of me, a rat-like side 
that dedicated its myopic, ravenous attention on the Now. On survival. 
 

The Virago suckled at your breast, just as have the children you’re delivering unto her,  the voice now 
cooed. She called you mahty. She owes you everything. You have history. She’ll pay your price, she’ll 
take compassion, and the children will live. Of course they will. You’ll see. 
 

Yes. I’d see. I was certain. Almost completely certain. 
 

Gods, what was I doing? 
 

And then I recalled a girl who’d been enslaved more than ninety years ago by a man – a man 
who would soon become a great Khan. I considered that girl, a poor thing who became an 
even poorer woman, a woman who was tasked to be a forever-mother for the Khan’s 
children ... but a never-mother to her own. And she’d wished to have her own, she truly had. 
Alas. Not to be. 
 

A slave, nearly my whole life. I gritted my teeth. But not now, not anymore. I outsmarted him. I 
outsmarted them all. 
 

I told the horse to trot faster. Four days. Four days, and then untold riches. That would do. 
That would do quite nicely. 
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